
 

 

 

 

 

 CITY COUNCIL Agenda 
  520 E. Cascade Avenue - PO Box 39 - Sisters, Or 97759 | ph.: (541) 549-6022 | www.ci.sisters.or.us 

Wednesday, April 24, 2019 
520 E. Cascade Avenue, Sisters, OR 97759 - Council Chambers 

 
5:30 P.M. WORKSHOP 
1. Review Draft Development Code Text Amendments-B. McConkie 
2. Other Business –Staff/Council  

 
6:15 P.M. CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING  
 I    CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  
 

              II    ROLL CALL 
 
             III    APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
             IV   VISITOR COMMUNICATION 

 
              V   CONSENT AGENDA 

All matters listed within the Consent Agenda have been distributed to each 
member of the Sisters City Council for reading and study, are considered to be 
routine and will be enacted by one motion of the Council with no separate 
discussions. If separate discussion is desired, that item may be removed from the 
Consent Agenda and placed on the Regular Agenda by request. 

  
A. Minutes 

1. April 10, 2019-Regular Meeting 
2. April 10, 2019- Workshop 

 
B. Bills to Approve  

1. April 17, 2019- Accounts Payable 
 
             VI   SHERIFF’S REPORT 
 
            VII   OTHER BUSINESS 
 
           VIII   MAYOR/COUNCILOR BUSINESS 
 
 
 

 
 
 

This agenda is also available via the Internet at www.ci.sisters.or.us  
 

http://www.ci.sisters.or.us/
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             IX   COUNCIL BUSINESS 
A. Discussion and Consideration of Motion to Adopt and File a Corrective Action 

Plan for the Fiscal Year 2017/18 Audit as Required by the Secretary of State-J. 
O’Neill 

 
Starting Time for the Public Hearing is 6:30 p.m. 

B. Public Hearing for Ordinance 496: AN ORDINANCE CONCERNING PLANNING FILE 
NOS. MP 18-01/SUB 18-02/ZM 18-02/DA 19-01, MCKENZIE MEADOWS VILLAGE 
MASTER PLAN, SUBDIVISION, ZONE CHANGE, PLAN AMENDMENT, AND 
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT- B. McConkie 

   
              X   ADJOURN 

 
 
Pursuant to ORS 192.640, this agenda includes a list of the principal subjects anticipated to be considered at the 
above referenced meeting; however, the agenda does not limit the ability of the Council to consider or discuss 
additional subjects.  This meeting is subject to cancellation without notice. 
 
This meeting is open to the public and interested citizens are invited to attend.  This is an open meeting under 
Oregon Revised Statutes, not a community forum; audience participation is at the discretion of the Council.  The 
meeting may be audio taped.  The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities.  A request for an 
interpreter for the hearing impaired or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities should be made to 
the City Recorder at least forty-eighty (48) hours in advance of the meeting. 
 
Executive Sessions are not open to the public; however, members of the press are invited to 
attend. 

The City of Sisters is an Equal Opportunity Provider 
 
 



 
 
 
      

 

 CITY COUCIL 
  Agenda Item Summary  
  

 
Meeting Date:   April 24, 2019    Staff:   BreAnne McConkie 
Type:   Workshop         Dept:   CDD 
Subject:  Development Code Text Amendments -- Workshop 

      
 
Action Requested:  Review various proposed Development Code text amendments and provide staff 
with input. Authorize staff to prepare a formal Development Code text amendment (Type IV) application 
and schedule public hearings as appropriate. 
 
 
SUMMARY: The Community Development Department (CDD) is responsible for development and routine 
maintenance of the Development Code. Working with the Planning Commission and City Attorney, staff 
has compiled the attached Development Code text amendments which were review by the Planning 
Commission in a number of workshops. 
 
A Planning Commission workshop is scheduled for April 18, 2019 to provide additional input and review 
of the proposed draft amendments. Staff will provide a summary of the Planning Commission’s input and 
recomendmation at the Council’s April 24th workshop.  
 
A number of the proposed amendments are relatively small in scale, with a limited scope of impact. Many 
of these amendments are needed to clarify existing code language and/or intent. Changes to the service 
station related regulations in the Downtown Commercial (DC) zone, Urban Area Reserve (UAR) minimum 
lot size, cargo containers and minor variances are more substantial in scope.  
 
Staff requests the City Council review the attached draft Development Code text amendments and 
recommend all or select certain revisions to proceed with a formal text amendment application.  The 
Council may also consider scheduling additional workshop reviews at City Council or Planning Commission 
level for any of these proposed text amendments. 
 
Proposed tentative timeline for review and adoption:  
 May 16 – Planning Commission workshop to review final TA drafts 
 June 20 – Planning Commission Hearing/Recommendation to City Council 
 July 10 –  City Council Hearing and Adoption (July 24 for second reading if necessary) 
 August 10 – Effective Date (August 24 if adopted after second reading) 
 
Redlined, marked versions of the draft amendments are attached. Proposed new text is shown as blue, 
double underlined, proposed deletions are shown crossed out in red.  
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The following is a list and summary of proposed Development Code text amendments for the Council’s 
consideration and feedback: 
 
1. Service Stations in the Downtown Commercial (DC) District: 

Discussion: Service Stations (gas stations) are not a permitted use in the DC zone and are therefore 
considered a legal, nonconforming use. Generally, this means that they cannot be expanded, rebuilt 
or remodeled.   During the 02.21.19 PC workshop, staff and the Commission discussed possible 
options to allow for existing service stations to rebuild/remodel and whether or not new service 
stations should be permitted.  The PC recommended that a service stations be permitted through a 
Minor Conditional Use process in the DC zone.  
 
Staff Recommendation & Summary of Draft TAs: Modify the code to allow for Service Stations in the 
DC zone as a Minor Conditional Use with Special Provisions and include a buffer to limit new Service 
Stations in the DC core. The following is a summary of the related draft text amendments: 

• Service stations added as a Minor Conditional Use with Special Provisions (MCU/SP) in the 
DC zone (SDC Table 2.4.1) 

• Amendments to the applicable Special Provisions (SDC 2.15.1500 & 2.15.1600): 
o Inclusion of a 1,000 ft buffer between stations in the DC zone (SDC 2.15.1500(C)(1)). 

This would effectively limit any new service stations in the downtown Cascade 
corridor while allowing for existing service stations to rebuild and opportunities for 
new service stations along the Barclay alternative route.  

o Clarify what accessory uses are prohibited (i.e. drive throughs, repair shops, etc.) 
(SDC 2.15.1500(C)(2)). 

o Exempt service station buildings from the front/exterior side yard building setbacks 
in the underlying (DC) zone and clarify the setbacks specific to service stations (SDC 
2.15.1600(C)(3)). 

• Remove Electric Car Charging Stations as a Conditional Use (SDC Table 2.4.1) 
 
2. Urban Area Reserve (UAR) minimum lot size: 

Discussion: The UAR District specifies a 10-acre minimum lot size but the Comprehensive Plan 
findings indicate a 2.5 acre minimum lot size.  There are no requirements by the State specifying a 
minimum lot size of UAR parcels when located within City limits.  However, UAR zoning outside the 
City must be a minimum of ten acres.  Heavenly Ares subdivision contain several larger parcels that 
could be further partitioned to accommodate new development.  The only other parcel zoned UAR 
within City limits is owned by the USFS located mostly north of Barclay Drive between Pine St and 
Hwy 20.  The Comprehensive Plan text for three development options on the USFS site suggest that 
the UAR parcel should be further developed.   This amendment could assist in facilitating future 
development decisions on the USFS parcel.   
 
Staff Recommendation & Summary of Draft TAs: Staff recommends that the minimum lot size in the 
UAR be amended to 2.5 acres to synchronize with the adopted Comprehensive Plan finding. (SDC 
Table 2.9.2) 
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3. Accessory Structures/Storage Units: 
Discussion: Accessory structures are subject to Special Provisions (SDC 2.15.400) which include 
compatibility standards regulating exterior finishing materials. However, if an accessory structure is 
less than 200 sq. ft., it is exempt from compatibility standards. Additionally, the code does not 
address temporary accessory structures, such as storage/cargo containers. 
 
In PC workshops, the Commission recommended modifications to clarify what type of structures are 
allowed and address temporary accessory structures (including prohibiting long term use of cargo 
containers in residential and limiting cargo containers in commercial zones).  
 
Summary of Draft TAs:  

• Establish a definition for Cargo Container (SDC 1.3.300) 
• Modify SDC 2.15.400(E) Special Provisions – Accessory Structures as follows: 

o Prohibit cargo containers and similar types of containers in residential and 
commercial zones except for the following circumstances: 
 Up to 30 days for temporary storage of household goods (i.e. for moving) 

(SDC 2.15.400(E)(1)(a)) 
 Up to 180 days during on-site construction 
 In commercial zones, allow for one, 80 SF max cargo container if it is located 

behind a primary structure and painted to match the primary structure 
onsite.  

 
4. Residential Amenity Buildings: 

Discussion: The code does not explicitly allow for residential amenity buildings and it is not clear if a 
Site Plan application is required for these types of structures. In PC workshops, the Commission 
recommended modifications to clarify allowance and review procedures for residential amenity 
buildings.  
 
Summary of Draft TAs:  

• Modify Residential and MFR Use Tables to explicitly allow for Residential Amenities in 
residential zones. (SDC Table 2.2.1 and Table 2.3.1) 

• Apply Design Standards to Residential Amenity Buildings. (SDC 2.2.300(G)(1) and SDC 
2.3.300(H)(1)) 

• Exempt Residential Amenity Structures from Site Plan review requirements if the amenity 
was reviewed and approved through a Master Plan. (SDC 4.2.200(B)(5)) 

 
5. Subdivision Phasing: 

Discussion: As currently drafted, there is some ambiguity as to the allowable timeframe for phased 
subdivisions. The current code implies the maximum total timeframe for development of a phased 
subdivision is four (4) years (two years for the first phase and two additional years for all 
subsequent phases).   

 
Summary of Draft TAs: Staff is proposing the following changes to clarify the allowable timeframe 
for phased subdivisions: 

• Clarify the allowable timeframe for a phased subdivision as two (2) years for the first phase, 
two (2) years for each subsequent phase, not to exceed six (6) total years unless an 
extension is granted. Note, the maximum allowable timeframe would be up to eight (8) total 
years if the two (2), one (1) year extensions were granted. (SDC 4.3.400(E)(1)) 
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6. Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) Owner Occupancy Requirement: 
Discussion: In Residential zones, the property owner (or a member of the property owner’s family) is 
required to reside in either the primary dwelling unit or ADU. Staff is proposing to remove the 
owner occupancy requirement in order to remove barriers to additional housing options.  

 
Summary of Draft TAs: Remove owner occupancy requirements for ADUs. (SDC 2.15.300(B)) 

 
7. Public Art Review: 

Discussion: SDC 2.15.2200 requires Planning Commission approval of Public Art. Public Art is 
typically selected through a public process by an art selection committee specifically created to 
review each individual art project and provide art expertise. 

 
Summary of Draft TAs: Remove PC approval of Public Art. (SDC 2.15.2200) 

 
8. Residential units in NSBP (2.14.1000):  

Discussion: The current code references lots 1-19 of the Three Sisters Business Park. Portions of the 
Three Sisters Business Park have been rezoned and replatted (as part of the Clearpine subdivision) 
after this section of the Development Code was adopted. The Three Sisters Business Park only 
contains 8 lots in the NSBP therefore staff is recommending the code be revised as follows to reflect 
the number of lots and number of units allowed: 
 
SDC 2.14.1000.A.5. “A maximum of 57 24 total loft apartment units shall be permitted in the North 
Sisters Business Park district component of the Three Sisters Business Park, lots 1-19 8. 
 
Staff & PC Recommendation: Modify the code to reflect the accurate number of lots and number of 
units allowed in the zone. 
 

9. Minor Variance (5.1.300) 
Discussion: The current code allows for Minor Variances as an administrative (staff) review and 
decision as follows: 
 

5.1.300 Minor Variance 
The following types of minor variances shall be processed using a Type II procedure, as governed 
by Chapter 4.1. and using the approval criteria in Section 5.1.500. Minor Variances are limited to 
lot setbacks, landscaping, tree preservation or sign standards, including up to a 10 percent 
change to the setback standard required in the base land use district, up to 10 percent reduction 
in landscape area, or up to a 20 percent difference in sign size. 

 
Setbacks in the residential zones are 5’ (side), 10’ (front and exterior side), and 15’ (rear). Front 
setbacks in the DC zone are a minimum of 5’ and maximum of 10’. Minor Variances are limited to a 
maximum of 10% change, meaning up to a 6” maximum variance for a reduced side yard and 1’ 
maximum variance for front and exterior side yards. These are the most common variance inquiries 
we receive.  
 
Staff & PC Recommendation: Modify SDC 5.1.300 to increase administrative, minor variances up to 
20%.  

 
 
 

https://www.codepublishing.com/OR/Sisters/#!/SistersDevCode04/SistersDevCode0401.html#4.1
https://www.codepublishing.com/OR/Sisters/#!/SistersDevCode05/SistersDevCode0501.html#5.1.500
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10. Child Care Centers in DC zone (Table 2.4.1) 
Discussion: The current code allows for a Child Care Home (no more than 16 children) as an outright 
permitted use and a in the Downtown Commercial (DC) zone, however a Child Care Center requires 
a Conditional Use Permit.  
 
The definitions are as follows: 

Child Care Center (commercial) – Any registered or certified child care facility which is not a 
family child care home. 
 
Child Care Home (residential) – Any registered or certified family child care home where child 
care is offered to for no more than 16 children, including children of the provider, regardless of 
full-time or part-time status (ORS 657A.). 

 
This means that a commercial Child Care Center, regardless of the number of children, requires a CU 
permit in the DC zone but a Child Care Home is permitted outright so long as it is located in a 
residential structure and meets the state requirements. Child Care Centers are typically permitted 
outright in Commercial zones (based on intensity of the surrounding permitted uses). 
 
Staff & PC Recommendation: Allow Commercial Child Care Centers as an outright permitted use in 
the DC zone. 

 
11. Dwelling Unit Definition  

Discussion: The current definition of a dwelling unit is not linked to the building code or building 
code compliant structures.  
 
Staff & PC Recommendation: Revise the definition of a dwelling unit to clarify that dwelling units 
must be constructed per Oregon Residential Specialty Code or HUD Code for manufactured 
dwellings. 

 
12. Master Planning Requirements   

Discussion: Both SDC Sections 4.3 and 4.5 lack specific clarity as to when a Master Plan is 
required.  Section 4.5.200 provides that “A Master Planned development shall be used for any property . 
. . ”  over a certain size and in certain zones. “Development” does not appear to include land divisions, 
meaning that properties over a certain size that should require a Master Plan, could be subdivided to 
avoid the required Master Plan process.  
 
Staff & PC Recommendation: Amend text in Section 4.5.200 to clarify when a Master Plan process is 
required and to better meet the intent of the code. 
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1. SERVICE STATIONS IN THE DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL (DC) DISTRICT 
Draft Text Amendments 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



City of Sisters  May 12, 2012 
 Updated Sep, 23, 2012, Feb. 28, 2013, July 25, 2013, Apr. 10, 2014,  

May 24, 2014, Nov. 23, 2014, April 11, 2015, April 10, 2016, July 28, 2018 
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Chapter 2.4 — Downtown Commercial (DC) District  
 
Sections: 
 
2.4.100 Purpose 
2.4.200 Uses 
2.4.300 Development Standards 
 
. . . 
 
2.4.200 Uses 
A.  Permitted uses.  Uses allowed in the Downtown Commercial District are listed in 

Table 2.4.1 with a “P”.  These uses are allowed if they comply with the 
development standards and other regulations of this Code.   

 
B. Special Provisions Uses that are either permitted or conditionally permitted in the 

Downtown Commercial District subject to special provisions for that particular 
use are listed in Table 2.4.1 with an “SP”.  Uses subject to an SP shall comply 
with the applicable special use standards included in Chapter 2.15.  

 
C. Conditional uses.  Uses that are allowed in the Downtown Commercial District 

with approval of a conditional use permit are listed in Table 2.4.1 with either a 
Minor Conditional Use “MCU” or a Conditional Use “CU”.  These uses must 
comply with the criteria and procedures for approval of a conditional use set forth 
in Chapter 4.4 of this Code.  
 

D. Similar uses.  Similar use determinations shall be made in conformance with the 
procedures in Chapter 4.8 – Interpretations. 

 
 
 

Table 2.4.1 Use Table for the Downtown Commercial District 

Land Use Category 
Permitted/Special 

Provisions/Conditional Uses 
Residential  

Dwelling(s) located above, within, or attached 
to a commercial building not including single 
family detached dwellings. 

P /SP 

Accessory dwelling on a single family or 
manufactured dwelling lot 

P/SP 

Child care home (Care for no more than 16 
children) 

P 

Single family, Duplex, Townhomes (up to 2 
units),  

P, Type I review process; applies to 
lots fronting Adams Avenue and on 
lots that are located within 114’ of 
Adams Avenue to the south, and 256’ 
to the north of Adams Avenue.  
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Land Use Category 
Permitted/Special 

Provisions/Conditional Uses 
Manufactured Dwelling on an individual lot. P/SP, Type I review process; applies 

to lots fronting Adams Avenue and on 
lots that are located within 114’ of 
Adams Avenue to the south, and 256’ 
to the north of Adams Avenue.  

Triplex, Multi-Family Development  MCU; applies to lots fronting Adams 
Avenue that are located within 114’ of 
Adams Avenue to the south, and 256’ 
to the north of Adams Avenue, and 
only west of Fir Street. 

Residential facilities  P/SP 
Cottage Developments P / Ch. 4.6; applies to lots fronting 

Adams Avenue and on lots that are 
located within 114’ of Adams Avenue 
to the south, and 256’ to the north of 
Adams Avenue. 

Commercial  
Amusement Uses P 
Artist studio P 
Assembly, Club P 
Concert Hall P 
Electric Car Charging Stations (regardless if 
accessory) 

CU 

Gallery  P 
Hotel P 
Brewery and Distillery MCU 
Eating and drinking establishments P/See Section 2.4.300.K 
Retail sales establishment  P 
Professional and personal services (dry 
cleaners, barber shops/salons, etc.) 

P 

Offices (medical, dental, professional) P 
Animal veterinary clinics CU 
Neighborhood market P 
Health club (e.g. gym, yoga studio, martial arts, 
etc.) 

P 

Small item repair services (e.g., jewelry, small 
appliances, etc.) 

P 

Light manufacture (e.g., small-scale crafts, 
electronic equipment, furniture, similar goods) 
when in conjunction with retail 

CU  

Theater P 
Service Stations MCU/SP 
Public and Institutional 
Community centers and similar uses P 
Churches and places of worship CU 
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Land Use Category 
Permitted/Special 

Provisions/Conditional Uses 
Service clubs, lodges, etc. P 
Government offices P 
Museums P 
Public parking lots and garages P 
Public parks and recreational facilities P 
Schools (including child care  centers) CU 
Miscellaneous 
Accessory uses and structures P/SP 
Adult business P/ SP 
Bed and breakfast inn P/SP 
Communication facility CU/SP, incl. height exception 
Home Occupation P/SP 
Hostel P; accessory use to primary permitted 

use; 25 guest occupancy limit plus 
staff, and 14 day stay limit for each 30 

day period 
Vacation Rental  P 

PROHIBITED USES Drive-through facilities, motorized vehicle repair uses and 
sales, and outdoor storage, except for electric car charging stations (CU)service 

stations (MCU) 
Key:  P = Permitted   SP = Special Provisions   MCU = Minor Conditional Use 
 Permit      CU = Conditional Use Permit 

 
. . . 
 

2.4.300 Development Standards 
 

D. Building Orientation Standards.   The building orientation standards are intended 
to promote the pedestrian-oriented, storefront character of the Downtown 
Commercial District by placing buildings with a primary entrance facing the sidewalk.  
Development in the Downtown Commercial zone is subject to the following 
standards: 

 
1.  Buildings shall have their primary entrance(s) oriented to (facing) the street.  

On corner lots, buildings shall have at least one entrance oriented to the street.  
All other street facing elevations shall comply with the Design Standards in 
Section 2.4.300.E.  Building entrances may include entrances to individual 
units, lobby entrances, entrances oriented to pedestrian plazas, or 
breezeway/courtyard entrances (i.e., to a cluster of units or commercial 
spaces).   

 
2.  Off-street parking, driveways or other vehicular circulation areas shall not be 

placed between a building and the street used to comply with the building 
orientation standard. Parking, driveways and other vehicle areas are prohibited 
between buildings and street corners. 
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Chapter 2.15 – Special Provisions  
 
Sections: 
 
2.15.1500 Service Stations  
2.15.1600 Drive-Through Facilities 
 
. . . 
 
2.15.1500 Service Stations  
 
The following special use standards shall apply to vehicle service stations with pump 
islands.   
 
A. Minimum lot size.  The minimum lot size for a service station shall be 12,000 

square feet with a minimum street frontage of 100 feet on a street corner and 
120 feet on an interior lot.  

 
B. Required front yard setback.  A 10-foot landscaped front yard (and side yard 

when facing a street) setback from the property line is required.  Landscaping 
shall be a minimum of three (3) feet in height within the 10 foot setback area. 
Only access driveways constructed with the minimum width necessary for the 
use may encroach into this required setback.   
 

C. Service Stations in the Downtown Commercial (DC) zone. 
 
1. Concentration Limits 
 

a.    A service station cannot be approved on a property within 1,000 feet of 
another property zoned DC that contains an existing service station. 

 
b.  “Within 1,000 feet” means a straight-line measurement in a radius 

extending for 1,000 feet or less in every direction from the closest point 
on the property line of the subject property to the closest point on the 
property line of the other property as determined by the Community 
Development Director. 

 
2.  Accessory Uses. The following accessory uses for service stations located 

in the DC zone are prohibited: Drive-through facilities, motorized vehicle 
repair uses and sales, and outdoor storage. 

 
D. Lighting.  Lighting fixtures installed within the fueling island canopy shall not 

extend below the canopy ceiling.   
 

DE. Other provisions.   
 

1. No storage of inoperable automobiles or parts thereof shall be permitted 
except in enclosed structures.  

 
2. Landscape planters shall be used when practical as fuel island bollards to 
protect gas pumps.  
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3. Pedestrian sidewalk or pathway connection(s) linking the vehicle service 
station to the street are not required.   
 
4. Vehicle service stations shall comply with standards for Drive-Through 
Facilities in Section 2.15.1600, unless specifically exempted.  

 
2.15.1600 Drive-Through Facilities 
 
It is the City of Sisters intent and policy to promote and encourage pedestrian use of 
the city.  Many events are held within the City of Sisters that are predominately 
pedestrian based.  It is the City's intent to support these events, future events, the 
1880's theme, and resident use of the city by promoting pedestrian safety.  To that 
end, the standards for drive-through facilities are intended to:   
 

• Promote safer and more efficient on-site vehicular and pedestrian circulation 
 

• Reduce conflicts between vehicles and pedestrians on adjacent streets. 
 

• Reduce conflicts between queued vehicles and traffic circulation on adjacent 
streets 

 
• Reduce noise, lighting, vehicular traffic and visual impacts on abutting uses. 

 
A. Vehicular access.  All driveway entrances, including stacking lane entrances, 

must meet vehicular access and circulation standards in Chapter 3.1, the 
Transportation System Plan, and the Public Works Standards, as applicable.  

 
B. Stacking lane standards. The stacking lane is the space occupied by vehicles 

queuing for the service to be provided.  
 

1. A minimum of four (4) stacking spaces for one lane, two (2) stacking 
spaces per lane for multiple stacking lanes is required (20-feet per 
stacking space). A stacking lane is measured from the back of sidewalk 
to the service area. 

2. Stacking lanes must be designed so they do not interfere with on-site 
pedestrian, parking and vehicle circulation.  

3. Pedestrians must be able to enter the establishment from the sidewalk 
or on-site parking lot without crossing the stacking lane(s).  

4. All stacking lanes must be clearly identified, through the use of means 
such as striping, landscaping, or directional signs.  

5. Drive-through elements (e.g., stacking lanes, queuing lanes, order 
windows, pick-up windows) shall not be oriented to a street or corner 
and shall be primarily oriented to the rear or the side of a lot. On a 
corner lot, drive-through elements may be oriented to the lower class 
side street. This standard is not applicable to service stations. 

 
C. Setbacks and landscaping. All drive-through facilities must provide the 

setbacks and landscaping stated below. 
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1. Service areas and stacking lanes must be set back a minimum of 15 
feet from all lot lines which abut Residential Districts.  The 15-foot 
setback area must be landscaped with a combination of 5 shade trees 
per 100 lineal feet (deciduous trees capable of at least 25 feet in height 
and spread at maturity); and 50 evergreen shrubs per 100 lineal feet 
(capable of at least 8 feet in height at maturity); with the balance of the 
buffer area devoted to ground cover.  Additionally, a minimum 6-foot 
masonry sound wall shall be placed along the property line.   
 

2. Service areas and stacking lanes must be set back a minimum of 10 
feet from all lot lines which abut non-Residential Districts. The 10-foot 
setback area must be landscaped with 40 evergreen shrubs per 100 
lineal feet, with the balance of the buffer area devoted to ground cover.  
A wall or fence may also be required as a condition of site design 
review for screening or noise protection.   

 
3. Service areas and stacking lanes must be set back a minimum of 20 

feet and buffered from adjacent streets. Drive-Through Facilities 
Properties in the Highway Commercial District which abut a state 
highway shall refer to Table 2.5.2 for buffer setbacks. Drive-Through 
Facilities in the Downtown Commercial District are exempt from the 
maximum setback requirements in Table  2.4.1.  

3.  
 
4. A minimum 10-foot wide landscape area shall be provided along all 

street frontages.  
 

D. Compliance with design standards required.  Drive-through facilities must 
comply with all of the development and design standards of the base zone, 
except that service stations are exempt from the development standards in 
section 2.4.300(D)(2).   At a minimum, the following design elements are 
required: 

 
1. A main entry to the drive-through building, if provided, must be oriented 

to the public street, with a direct pedestrian connection from the public 
street sidewalk to the main entry.  The pedestrian connection shall be 
separate from and not crossed by driveway or stacking lanes. This 
standard is not applicable to service stations and other drive-through 
businesses that do not also serve pedestrians (e.g., car washes, lube 
services, etc.).  

 
2. Building massing and roofs shall be designed with multiple features that 

break down the box, with a primary emphasis on windows, colors, 
textures, and broken roof lines.  Windows shall be provided on all sides 
of the building that are visible from a public street or sidewalk. Building 
areas that are not conducive to windows can be fitted with “false 
windows.”  There shall be a minimum of one dormer or roof offset for 
every 40 feet of ridgeline when a pitched roof style is chosen. This 
standard is not applicable to service stations.  

 
. . . 
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2. URBAN AREA RESERVE (UAR) MINIMUM LOT SIZE 
Draft Text Amendments 
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Chapter 2.9 – Urban Area Reserve District (UAR) 
 
Sections: 
 
2.9.100 Purpose 
2.9.200 Uses 
2.9.300 Development Standards 
 
2.9.100 Purpose 
 
The purpose of the Urban Area Reserve District is to serve as a holding zone for lands 
that are within the Sisters Urban Growth Boundary and within City jurisdiction and to 
retain parcels in larger sizes until public facilities (including water, sewer and 
transportation) are available and the land is rezoned for urban uses and densities.  
 
2.9.200 Uses 
 
A. Permitted uses.  Uses allowed in the UAR District are listed in Table 2.9.1 with a 

“P”.  These uses are allowed if they comply with the development standards and 
other regulations of this Code.   
 

B. Special Provisions.  Uses that are either permitted or conditionally permitted in 
the Urban Area Reserve District subject to special provisions for that particular 
use are listed in Table 2.9.1 with an “SP”.  Uses subject to an SP shall comply 
with the applicable special use standards included in Chapter 2.15.  
 

C. Conditional uses.  Uses that are allowed in the UAR District with approval of a 
conditional use permit are listed in Table 2.9.1 with either a Minor Conditional 
Use “MCU” or a Conditional Use “CU”.  These uses must comply with the criteria 
and procedures for approval of a conditional use set forth in Chapter 4.4 of this 
Code.  

 
D. Similar uses.  Similar use determinations shall be made in conformance with the 

procedures in Chapter 4.8 – Interpretations. 
 

Table 2.9.1 Use Table for the Urban Area Reserve District 
Land Use Category Permitted/Special 

Provisions/Conditional Use 
Residential 
Single family detached dwellings P 
Manufactured  Home on individual lot  P 
Residential Home  P/SP 
Childcare Home  P 
Accessory dwelling on a single family or 
manufactured dwelling lot 

P/SP 

Home occupations P/SP 
Public and Institutional 
Only the existing churches and places of 
worship at the time of adoption of the 
Development Code shall be conditionally 

CU 
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Land Use Category Permitted/Special 
Provisions/Conditional Use 

permitted (CU) and shall be considered 
conforming uses. 
Open space and parks P 
Schools CU 
Miscellaneous  
Accessory uses and structures to a 
primary use  

P/SP 

Farm uses CU 
Nursery  CU  
Dude or guest ranch CU 
Commercial riding stable CU 
Bed and breakfast inns  MCU/SP 
Vacation rentals P/SP 
Key:  P = Permitted  SP= Special Provisions MCU = Minor Conditional 
Use Permit      CU = Conditional Use Permit 
 
2.9.300 Development Standards 

A.  The development standards for the UAR District are set forth in Table 2.9.2 below 
and are intended to retain large parcels and setbacks in order to avoid premature or 
inefficient patterns of development and to protect future street corridors. The following 
property development standards shall apply to all land, buildings and uses in the Urban 
Area Reserve District: 

Table 2.9.2 Development Standards in the Urban Area Reserve District 
Development Standard Urban Area Reserve 

District 
Comments/Other 

Requirements 
Minimum lot area 10 2.5 acres - 
Minimum lot width at front 
property line 

50 feet  - 

Front yard setback 
a. Abutting designated 

arterial or collector 
right-of-way 

b. Abutting designated 
local street right-of-
way 

 
50 feet 

 
 

20 feet 

 
- 

Side and rear yard 
setbacks 

a. Abutting designated 
arterial or collector 
right-of-way 

b. Abutting designated 
local street right-of-
way 

 
50 feet 

 
 

20 feet 

 
- 

Building height 30 feet General exceptions to 
building height. Exceptions 

to the building height 
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standard are available for 
certain types of affordable 

housing as set forth in 
Special Provisions. 

Chimneys, bell towers, 
steeples, roof equipment, 

flagpoles, and similar 
features that are not 
intended for human 

occupancy and which do 
not exceed 40 feet in height 
are not subject to building 

height limits.- 
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Chapter 1.3 — Definitions 
 
. . . 
 
1.3.300 Meaning of Specific Words and Terms 
 
As used in this Code, the following words and phrases mean:  
 
. . . 
 
Cargo Container –  A standardized reusable vessel that was: 

1. Originally designed for or used in the packing, shipping, movement or 
transportation of freight, articles, goods or commodities; and/or 

2. Originally designed for or capable of being mounted or moved by rail, truck or 
ship by means of being mounted on a chassis or similar transport device. 

 
 
 
Chapter 2.15 – Special Provisions  
 
Sections: 
 
2.15.400 Accessory Structures 
 
. . . 
 
2.15.400 Accessory Structures 
 
All accessory structures shall comply with the following special use standards.  
 
A. Primary use required.  An accessory structure shall not be allowed without 

another primary structure on the lot.  
 
B. Floor area.  The maximum gross floor area of an accessory structure in the 

Residential Districts shall not exceed 1200 square feet. 
 

C. Setbacks, Height and lot coverage.  All accessory structures shall meet the 
minimum setbacks, height requirements and, lot coverage standards of the 
underlying land use district, unless specified otherwise in this Development 
Code.  

 
D. Compatibility standards for accessory structures.  Except for yurts, green 

houses, swimming pools, tree houses and structures under 200 square feet, 
the exterior finish materials, roof pitch, trim, window proportion and orientation, 
and eaves for the accessory structure must be the same or visually match in 
type, size and placement, the exterior details of the primary structure on the lot.    

 
E. Cargo containers, storage containers. and similar type structures.  
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1. Cargo containers, and similar types of prefabricated containers, are not 
permitted to be used as temporary or permanent accessory structures on 
properties zoned residential or commercial except as follows: 

a. For the limited purpose loading and unloading household contents for a 
period of time not exceeding 30 days in any one calendar year. 

b. For the temporary location of equipment and/or materials storage by a 
licensed and bonded contractor during construction that is taking place 
on the property where the cargo container is located. All such facilities 
may be permitted for a period of time not exceeding 180 days in any 
one calendar year and must be removed within 30 days of completion 
or cessation of construction. 

c. In commercial zones, one (1) cargo container or similar type of 
container per site, may be permitted for the use of long-term storage if 
the container is equal to or less than 80 SF, is located behind the 
primary structure and outside of required setbacks, and is painted to 
match the primary structure onsite.  
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Chapter 2.2 – Residential District (R) 
 
Sections: 
 
2.2.100 Purpose 
2.2.200 Uses 
2.2.300 Development Standards 
2.2.400 Pine Meadow Village Residential Single Family Sub-District (R-PMV) 
 
 
2.2.100 Purpose 
 
The Residential District is intended to promote the livability, stability and improvement of 
neighborhoods in the City of Sisters.  This chapter provides standards for the orderly 
development and improvement of neighborhoods based on the following principles: 
 

• Make efficient use of land and public services, accommodate a range of housing 
types consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, and provide minimum and 
maximum density standards for land divisions.  

 
• Provide for compatible building and site design at an appropriate neighborhood 

scale which includes public security and fire protection.  
 

• Reduce reliance on the automobile for neighborhood travel and provide options 
for walking and bicycling.  Provide direct and convenient access to schools, 
parks and neighborhood services.  

 
• Maintain and enhance the City’s historic and natural characteristics.  

 
2.2.200 Uses 
 
A. Permitted uses.  Uses permitted in the Residential District are listed in Table 

2.2.1 with a “P”.  These uses are allowed if they comply with the development 
standards and other regulations of this Code.   
 

B. Special Provisions. Uses that are either permitted or conditionally permitted in 
the Residential District subject to special provisions for that particular use are 
listed in Table 2.2.1 with an “SP”.  Uses subject to an SP shall comply with the 
applicable special use standards included in Chapter 2.15.  
 

C. Conditional uses.  Uses that are allowed in the Residential District with approval 
of a conditional use permit are listed in Table 2.2-1 with either a Minor 
Conditional Use “MCU” or a Conditional Use “CU”.  These uses must comply with 
the criteria and procedures for approval of a conditional use set forth in Chapter 
4.4 of this Code.  
 

D. Similar uses.  Similar use determinations shall be made in conformance with the 
procedures in Chapter 4.8 – Interpretations. 
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Table 2.2.1 Use Table for the Residential District 
Land Use Category Permitted/Special 

Provisions/Conditional Use 
Residential 
Single family detached  dwelling P 
Manufactured dwelling on individual lot P/SP 
Manufactured Dwelling Park P/SP 
Accessory dwelling on a single family or 
manufactured dwelling lot 

P/SP 

Zero lot line dwelling  P/SP 
Attached dwelling (townhome)  SP/ MCU 
Duplex dwelling  MCU 
Residential Home P/SP 
Cottage Development P / Ch. 4.6 
Manufactured dwelling parks P/SP 
Child care home (Care for no more than 16 
children) 

P 

Home occupation P/SP 
Commercial  
Childcare center (17 or more children) CU 
Public and Institutional 
Churches and places of worship CU 
Clubs, lodges CU 
Libraries, museums, community centers CU 
Utility Facility CU 
Parks  P 
Recreational facilities CU 
Schools  CU 
Miscellaneous 
Accessory uses and structures.   P/SP 
Bed and breakfast inn SP /MCU 
Shared residential amenity structures 
(e.g., swimming pool, clubhouse, play 
equipment, picnic area, gazebo, 
barbecue area, and court-game 
facilities) 

P 

Vacation Rentals P/SP 
Key: P = Permitted  SP=Special Provisions MCU = Minor Conditional Use 
Permit      CU = Conditional Use Permit  
 
 
 
2.2.300 Development Standards 

The following property development standards shall apply to all land, buildings and uses 
in the Residential District: 

A. Lot Area, lot width, lot depth, setbacks, floor area ratio, lot coverage and building 
height. See Table 2.2.2.  
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Table 2.2.2 Development Standards in the Residential District 
 

Development Standard 
 

Residential District 
Comments/Other 

Requirements 
Minimum lot area 

 Single family detached 
dwelling, manufactured 
dwelling on individual lot, 
zero lot line dwelling 

6,000 square feet 
 

 

Duplex dwelling 11,000 square feet   
Attached dwelling 
(townhome) 

5,500 square feet  

Child Care Center, Public 
and Institutional uses 

None   

Lot width at front property line 
Single Family and 
manufactured dwelling 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Minimum  45  Except for Flag Lots and 
Driveway Courts: See Land 
Divisions and Lot Line 
Adjustments; or as required 
by this Code to protect 
sensitive lands, significant 
trees, etc 

Duplex Minimum  65 feet 
Attached Dwelling Minimum 45 feet  
Cul-de-sacs, all uses Minimum 30 feet  
Child Care Center, Public 
and Institutional uses 

No minimum lot sizes  

Lot depth   
All housing types No maximum lot depth for 

child care center, public 
and institutional uses,  For 
all other uses, maximum lot 
depth of three times the lot 

width 

Except as required by this 
Code to protect sensitive 

lands, significant trees, etc. 

Floor Area Ratio 
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 Building construction may 
not exceed 50% of the total 

lot area for lots 10,000 
square feet or larger. 

The areas of a 
building subject to this 
development standard shall 
include the following: 
a. Areas within the building 
footprint considered to be 
habitable space. 
b. Garages exceeding 500 
sq ft in size. 
 
Exceptions to FAR: 
- Accessory structures less 

than 10 ft in height and 
200 sq ft in area, child 
care center and public 
and institutional uses. 

 
 

Lot Coverage  
 Maximum of 60 percent; 

except child care center 
and public and institutional 
uses  shall be 80 percent 

 

Building Height 
 Maximum 35-feet for all 

residential uses; 35-feet 
maximum for all non-

residential uses, also refer 
to exceptions. 

 

Pre-existing lots. A single family, town home or manufactured dwelling may be 
developed on an existing lot or parcel that is smaller than the requirements listed above 
provided all other applicable development standards can be met.   

 
. . . 

 
G. Design Standards 

 
1. Applicability.  The design standards are applicable to the following types of uses 

and buildings in the Residential District: 
 

a. Single-Family Detached Dwelling Units  
b. Duplexes and triplex dwellings 
c. Attached dwelling (townhome) 
d. Public and institutional buildings 
e. Manufactured dwellings 
e.f. Shared residential amenity buildings 

 
2. Base Standards. This section is intended to show examples of how to comply 

with the design standards. Other building styles and designs can be used to 
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comply, so long as they are consistent with the text of the standard.  An 
architectural feature may be used to comply with more than one standard.  

 
a. Building Orientation.  All buildings shall have their primary entrance oriented 

to the street or a common area (private street, courtyard, or open space). If 
oriented to a common area, the development shall provide a pedestrian 
sidewalk or pathway connecting the building entrance to the street.   

 
b. Eyes on the Street.  All building elevations visible from a street right-of-way 

shall provide doors, porches, balconies, and/or windows.  The standard 
applies to each full and partial building story.  

 
c. Detailed Design.  All buildings included in the applicability section shall 

provide detailed design along all elevations (e.g., front, rear and sides).  
Detailed design requires use of at least five of the following architectural 
features on all front and exterior side (corner lot) elevations and at least three 
of the following architectural features on all interior and rear yard elevations, 
as appropriate for the building type and style.  Architectural features shall be 
varied on the different building elevations. 
1. Dormers 
2. Gables 
3. Recessed entries 
4. Covered porch entries 
5. Cupolas or towers 
6. Pillars or posts 
7. Eaves (minimum 6-inch projection) 
8. Off-sets in building face or roof (minimum 16 inches) 
9. Window trim  
10. Bay or oriel windows 
11. Balconies 
12. Decorative patterns on exterior finishes (e.g., scales/shingles, 

wainscoting, ornamentation, and similar features) 
13. Decorative cornices and roof lines (e.g., for flat roofs) 
14. An alternative feature providing visual relief and detail, similar to options 

1-13 above. 
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Chapter 2.3 –Multi-Family Residential District (MFR) 
 
Sections: 
 
2.3.100 Purpose 
2.3.200 Uses 
2.3.300 Development Standards 
 
2.3.100 Purpose 
 
The Multi-Family Residential District is intended to accommodate a range of housing 
types and lot sizes and to make efficient use of land and public facilities by establishing 
minimum and maximum density standards for housing.  Multi-Family Residential District 
design standards ensure compatible building and site design at an appropriate 
neighborhood scale.  
 
2.3.200 Uses  
 
A. Permitted uses.  Uses permitted in the Multi-Family Residential District are listed 

in Table 2.3.1 with a “P”.  These uses are allowed if they comply with the 
development standards and other regulations of this Code.   
 

B.  Special Provisions.  Uses that are either permitted or conditionally permitted in 
the Multi-Family Residential District subject to special provisions for that 
particular use are listed in Table 2.3.1 with an “SP”.  Uses subject to an SP shall 
comply with the applicable special use standards included in Chapter 2.15.  

 
C. Conditional uses.  Uses that are allowed in the Multi-Family Residential District 

with approval of either a Minor Conditional Use “MCU” or a Conditional Use 
Permit “CU” as listed in Table 2.3.1.  These uses must comply with the criteria 
and procedures for approval of a conditional use set forth in Chapter 4.4 of this 
Code.  
 

D. Similar uses.  Similar use determinations shall be made in conformance with the 
procedures in Chapter 4.8 – Interpretations. 
 

 
 

Table 2.3.1 Use Table for the Multi-Family Residential District 
Land Use Category Permitted/Special 

Provisions/Conditional Use 
Residential 
Single family detached dwelling P 
Manufactured dwelling on an 
individual lot 

P/SP 
 

Accessory dwelling on a single family 
or manufactured dwelling lot  

P/SP  

Zero lot line dwelling  P/SP 
Attached  dwelling (townhome) P/SP  
Duplex and triplex dwellings P 
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Land Use Category Permitted/Special 
Provisions/Conditional Use 

Multi-family development (4 + units) P 
Manufactured dwelling park  P/SP 
Residential home/Residential facility P/SP 
Cottage Development P / Ch. 4.6 
Family child care (Care for no more 
than 16 children) 

P 

Home occupation P/SP 
Multifamily developments with a 
density of greater than 15 gross units 
per acre up to 20 gross units per acre 

MCU 

Commercial  
Child care center (more than 16 
children) 

CU 

Public and Institutional 
Churches and places of worship CU 
Libraries and museums  CU 
Utilities Facility CU 
Parks, recreational facilities, and 
community centers 

CU 

Schools  CU 
Miscellaneous 
Accessory uses and structures. P/SP 
Bed and breakfast inn P/SP 
Shared residential amenity structures 
(e.g., swimming pool, clubhouse, 
play equipment, picnic area, 
gazebo, barbecue area, and 
court-game facilities) 

P 

Vacation Rentals P/SP 
Key: P = Permitted SP = Special Provisions MCU = Minor Conditional Use Permit CU = 
Conditional Use  
 
2.3.300 Development Standards 

The following property development standards shall apply to all land, buildings and uses 
in the Multi-Family Residential District: 

A. Lot Area, lot width, lot depth, setbacks, floor area ratio, lot coverage and building 
height. See Table 2.3.2 

 
Table 2.3.2 Development Standards in the Multi-Family Residential District 
Development Standard Multi-Family Residential  

District 
Comments/Other 

Requirements 
Minimum lot area  
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Development Standard Multi-Family Residential  
District 

Comments/Other 
Requirements 

Single family detached 
dwelling, including 
manufactured dwelling on 
individual lot and zero lot line 
dwelling 

4,500 square feet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Duplex dwelling 7,500 square feet  
Triplex dwelling 9,000 square feet  
Fourplex 10,000 square feet  
Single family attached 
dwelling, townhome 

3,500 square feet 
 

 

Multi-family development (5 or 
more units) 

12,000 square feet  Multi-family 
developments with 5 or 
more units shall provide 
an additional 200 square 

feet of usable open 
space per dwelling unit. 

The standard applies 
starting at the 6th unit 

Child Care Center, Public and 
Institutional uses and 
Residential facility 

none  

Lot width at front property line 
Single-family detached, zero 
lot line and manufactured 
dwellings 

Minimum  40 feet Except for flag lots and 
Driveway Courts – see 
Land Divisions and Lot 
Line Adjustments; or as 
required by this Code to 
protect sensitive lands, 
significant trees, etc. 

Duplex  Minimum 50 feet  
Triplex Minimum  55 feet  
Single family attached 
dwelling, townhome 

Minimum 35 feet  

Cul-de-sac, all uses 30-feet 
All other housing types   minimum 60 feet  
Child Care Center, Public and 
Institutional uses and 
Residential facility 

None  

Lot depth 
Lot depth No maximum lot depth for 

multi-family, Child Care 
Center, Public and 
Institutional uses and 
Residential facility; for all 
other uses, maximum lot 
depth of three (3) times the 
lot width 

Except as required by 
this Code to protect 
sensitive lands, 
significant trees, etc. 

Floor Area Ratio  
 Building construction may 

not exceed .60 FAR (60%) 
of the total lot area. 

The areas of a 
building subject to this 
development standard 
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Development Standard Multi-Family Residential  
District 

Comments/Other 
Requirements 

shall include the 
following: 
a. Areas within the 
building footprint 
considered to be 
habitable space. 
b. Individual garages 
exceeding 500 sq ft in 
size. 
 
Exceptions to FAR: 
Accessory structures 
less than 10 ft in height 
and 200 sq ft in area,  
residential facility, public 
and institutional uses 
and child care centers 

Lot Coverage 
 Maximum of 60 percent, 

except Child Care Center, 
Public and Institutional uses 
and Residential facility shall 
be 80 percent 

- 

Building Height 
 35' for all residential uses 

except 5 or more attached 
multifamily units; 35' for all 
non-residential uses. 

Multifamily: 5 or more 
attached units 35’ 

maximum building height 
for habitable area, 35’ to 

50’ may include non-
habitable area  

Pre-existing lots. A single family, town home or manufactured dwelling may be 
developed on a lot or parcel smaller than the requirements listed above provided all 
other applicable Development Standards can be met. 

 
 
 

 
Continued - Table 2.3.2 Development Standards in the Multi-Family Residential District 

 Setbacks  
Front Yard Setbacks 
Porch 10 ft. min. 
Primary Building/Living Space (Enclosed habitable area)/Accessory Building 10 ft. min. 
Garage (front-loaded street accessed) 20 ft. min. 
Garage (side-loaded street accessed) 10 ft. min. 
Interior Side Yard Setbacks 
Primary Building/Living Space (Enclosed habitable area)/Accessory Building 5 ft. min.  
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Exterior Side Yard Setbacks 
Primary Building/Living Space (Enclosed habitable area)/Accessory Building 10 ft. min 
Garage (front-loaded) when accessed from a street 20 ft. min 
Garage (side-loaded) when accessed from a street 10 ft. min 
Garage (front-loaded) when accessed from an alley 20 ft. min. 
Garage (side-loaded) when accessed from an alley 3 ft. min. 
Rear Yard Setbacks  
Primary Building/Living Space (Enclosed habitable area)/Attached garage 
(street accessed) 15 ft. min 
Accessory Building 5 ft. per story min.  
Detached Garage (street accessed) 5 ft. per story min.  
Garage (front-loaded) when accessed from an alley 20 ft. min. 
Garage (side-loaded) when accessed from an alley 3 ft. min. 
See also garage requirements 2.3.300.E 
Accessory dwelling units shall comply with living space setbacks 

 
. . .  
 

H. Design Standards. The following design standards are intended to provide detailed, 
pedestrian-oriented design, while affording flexibility to use a variety of building 
styles.   

 
1. Applicability.  The design standards are applicable to the following types of uses 

and buildings in the Multi-Family Residential District.  
 

a. Single-Family Detached Dwelling Units  
b. Duplex and triplex dwellings 
c. Town home 
d. Multi-family development 
e. Public and institutional buildings 
f. Manufactured dwellings 
g. Shared residential amenity buildings 

 
 

2. Base standards.  The figures in this section are intended to show examples of 
how to comply with the design standards. Other building styles and design can 
be used to comply, so long as they are consistent with the text of the standard.  
An architectural feature may be used to comply with more than one standard.  

 
a. Building orientation.  All buildings shall have their primary entrance oriented 

to the street or a common area (private street, courtyard, or open space). If 
oriented to a common area, the development shall provide a pedestrian 
sidewalk or pathway connecting the building entrance to the street.   

 
b. Location of off-street parking.  Off-street parking areas shall not be placed 

between the primary building facades and streets for multi-family, public and 
institutional and neighborhood commercial buildings.  Alley access is required 
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where existing alleys are available or can be extended to serve new 
development. Alley access is recommended for all uses unless it is not 
feasible because of existing development patterns or topography. 

 
 

3. Eyes on the street.  All building elevations visible from a street right-of-way shall 
provide doors, porches, balconies, and/or windows.  The standard applies to 
each full and partial building story.  

 
4. Detailed design.  .  All buildings included in the applicability section shall provide 

detailed design along all elevations (e.g., front, rear and sides).  Detailed design 
requires use of at least five of the following architectural features on all front and 
exterior side (corner lot) elevations and at least three of the following 
architectural features on all interior and rear yard elevations, as appropriate for 
the building type and style.  Architectural features shall be varied on the different 
building elevations. 
 
a. Dormers 
b. Gables 
c. Recessed entries 
d. Covered porch entries 
e. Cupolas or towers 
f. Pillars or posts 
g. Eaves (minimum 6-inch projection) 
h. Off-sets in building face or roof (minimum 16 inches) 
i. Window trim  
j. Bay or oriel windows 
k. Balconies 
l. Decorative patterns on exterior finishes (e.g., scales/shingles, wainscoting, 

ornamentation, and similar features) 
m. Decorative cornices and roof lines (e.g., for flat roofs) 
n. An alternative feature providing visual relief and detail, similar to options a-m 

above.  
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Chapter 4.2 - Site Plan Review 

. . . 

4.2.200  Applicability 
 
A. Any new development, structure, building, or substantial alteration of an existing 

structure or use shall require Site Plan Review in accordance with Chapter 4.1 and 4.2 . 
For the purposes of this Chapter, the term "substantial alteration" shall mean any 
development as defined by this Code that generally requires a building permit and may 
exhibit one or more of the following characteristics: 

 
1.   The activity structurally alters the exterior of a structure, building or property by 

more than 25% of the existing floor area up to an area not to exceed 500 square 
feet of additional area or both. Construction not requiring public improvements may 
be exempted from this requirement upon staff determination. 

2.   The activity involves changes in the use of a structure, building, or property from 
residential to commercial or industrial. 

3.   The activity involves non-conforming uses as defined in Chapter 5.2 
 

B.    Exemptions from site plan review are as follows: 

1. Exterior elevation alterations that do not increase the square footage of the existing 
structures’ interior. 

2. Interior work which does not alter the exterior of the structure or affect parking 
standards by increasing floor area. 

3. Regular building maintenance including the repair or maintenance of structural 
members (e.g., roof, siding, paint, awnings, etc.), parking resurfacing. 

4. All residential development, except multi-family and group residential. 
4.5. Shared residential amenity structures (e.g., swimming pool, clubhouse, play 

equipment, picnic area, gazebo, barbecue area, and court-game facilities) approved 
through a master planned development.  

5.6. Manufactured homes on individual lots; 
6.7. Child Care Home; 
7.8. Home occupation; or 
8.9. Residential accessory structures and accessory dwelling units. 
9.10. Other Accessory structures 200 square feet or less 

10.11. Landscaping, fences and similar developments/structures 
 

. . . 
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Chapter 4.3 - Land Divisions and Lot Line Adjustments 
 
Sections: 
 
4.3.100 Purpose 
4.3.200 General Requirements 
4.3.300  Infill Development Options  
 
. . . 

 
 
4.3.400 Approval Process 

 
A. Subdivision and Partition Approval through Two-step Process.  Applications for 

subdivision or partition approval shall be processed through a two-step process; 
the preliminary plat and the final plat.  

 
1. The preliminary plat shall be approved before the final plat can be submitted 

for consideration and approval; and  
 
2. The final plat shall include all conditions of approval of the preliminary plat.  
 

B. Review of Preliminary Plat.  Review of a preliminary plat with 2 or 3 lots 
(partition) shall be processed as a Type II procedure, as governed by Chapter 
4.1.400.   Preliminary plats with more than 3 lots (subdivision) shall be processed 
as a Type III procedure under 4.1.500.  All preliminary plats shall be reviewed 
using approval criteria contained in Section 4.3.600.   

 
C. Review of Final Plat.  Review of a final plat for a subdivision or partition shall be 

processed as a Type I procedure under Chapter 4.1.300, using the approval 
criteria in Section 4.3.700.  

 
D. Preliminary Plat Approval Period – Single Phased Development.  Preliminary plat 

approval shall be effective for a period of two (2) years from the date of approval 
(the date it is mailed by the City) for single-phased land divisions. The preliminary 
plat shall lapse if a final plat has not been submitted within a 2-year period. 

 
E. Preliminary Plat Approval Period – Multi Phased Development.  

 
1. The City, at its discretion, may approve a time schedule for developing a 

subdivision in phases, but in no case shall the actual construction time period 
(i.e., for required public improvements, utilities, streets) for any partition or 
subdivision phase be greater than two years for the first initial phase, and up 
to two additional years for all each subsequent phases from the original 
approval date without reapplying for a preliminary plat. In no case shall the 
final plat of a multi-phased development be recorded more than six years 
from the date of the tentative approval unless an extension is granted in 
accordance with 4.3.400(F). The Community Development Director shall 
determine whether the approval, whether for the entire subdivision or any 
particular phase, has been initiated based on whether significant 
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infrastructure improvements have been completed as of the date the approval 
expires.  Such a determination will be made through either a Type II decision 
or a Type III decision before the Planning Commission at the discretion of the 
Community Development Director.  Significant infrastructure includes but is 
not limited to site grading, streets, water, sewer, power and communications 
services construction sufficient in terms of time, labor, and/or money to 
demonstrate a good faith effort to complete the development or as otherwise 
specified as a condition of approval. 

 
2.  The criteria for approving a phased land division proposal are: 

a. Public facilities shall be constructed in conjunction with or prior to each 
phase; 

b. The development and occupancy of any phase dependent on the use of 
temporary public facilities shall require City Council approval. Temporary 
facilities shall be approved only upon City receipt of bonding or other 
assurances to cover the cost of required permanent public improvements, 
in accordance with Section 4.3.800. A temporary public facility is any 
facility not constructed to the applicable City or district standard; 

c. The phased development shall not result in requiring the City or a third 
party (e.g., owners of lots) to construct public facilities that were required 
as part of the approved development proposal; and 

d.  The application for phased development approval shall be reviewed 
concurrently with the preliminary plat application and the decision may be 
appealed in the same manner as the preliminary plat. 

 
F. Extensions  

 
1. The Community Development Director or designee may, upon written request 

by the applicant and payment of the required fee prior to expiration of the 
approval period, grant a total of one extension of the approval period not to 
exceed one year per project; provided that:  
 
a. The applicant has submitted written intent to file a final plat within the 

one-year extension period; 
b. For a phased development, only a single one-year extension is permitted 

(not one per phase).  If granted, the issuance of the extension extends 
the current phase and all subsequent phases by an additional year. 

c. An extension of time will not prevent the lawful development of abutting 
properties; 

d. There have been no changes to the applicable Code provisions on which 
the approval was based. If the Community Development Director or 
designee finds that the applicable Code provisions have changed, the 
Director may add conditions of approval to the land division to bring the 
land division into compliance with all current standards and ordinances. If 
conditions have substantially changed the Director shall direct the 
applicant to refile the application for a new land division; and 

e. The extension request is made before expiration of the original approved 
plan. 
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2. Additional Extension by Original Decision-Making Body.  The original 
decision-making body may, upon written request by the applicant prior to the 
expiration of the approval period granted by the Community Development 
Director, grant a single additional one-year extension at their discretion. If 
applicable Code provisions have changed, the original decision-making body 
may add conditions of approval to the land division to bring the land division 
into compliance with all current standards and ordinances. If conditions have 
changed substantially the decision-making body shall direct the applicant to 
refile the application for a new land division. 
 

3.   Through the Type III application process, the Planning Commission is 
authorized to consider resetting the expiration date of the approval as a part 
of approving a major modification to an existing tentative plat.  The applicant 
must submit justification and supporting evidence to the Planning 
Commission that the additional time is warranted by the proposed major 
modification.  
 

 
G. Additional Approval Time Extension. Notwithstanding Sections D, E and F, 

above, all City Subdivision and Partition approvals, including approvals for which 
the City has granted an extension of time, that were due to expire on or after 
December 31, 2014, are hereby automatically and exceptionally extended to 
June 30, 2015. Subdivision and Partition approvals that were approved after 
January 1, 2015 shall comply with Sections D, E, and F, above. Approvals that 
have been automatically extended by this regulation may apply for an additional 
extension of time in accordance with Sections D, E and F above.  

 
. . . 

 
 
4.3.700 Final Plat Submission Requirements and Approval Criteria 
 
A. Submission Requirements.  Final plats shall be reviewed and approved by the 

City prior to recording with Deschutes County. The applicant shall submit the final 
plat within two years of the approval of the preliminary plat or as provided by 
Section 4.3.400. Specific information about the format and size of the plat, 
number of copies and other detailed information can be obtained from the 
Community Development Director or designee. 

 
B. Approval Criteria.  By means of a Type I procedure, the Community Development 

Director or designee shall review the final plat and shall approve or deny the final 
plat based on findings regarding compliance with the following criteria:  

. . . 
 
4.3.900 Filing and Recording  
 
A. Filing plat with County.  Within 60 days of the City approval of the final plat, the 

applicant shall submit the final plat to Deschutes County for signatures of County 
officials as required by ORS Chapter 92.  
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B. Proof of recording.  Upon final recording with the County, the applicant shall 
submit to the City a mylar copy and, 3 a paper copies copy, and an electronic 
copy of all sheets of the recorded final plat.  This shall occur prior to the issuance 
of building permits for the newly-created lots.  
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Chapter 2.15 – Special Provisions  
 
Sections: 
 
2.15.300 Accessory Dwelling  
 
. . . 
 
2.15.300 Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) 
 
Accessory dwellings are subject to a Type I review and are subject to the development 
standards of the underlying land use district. In addition accessory dwellings shall 
comply with all of the following: 
 
A. Oregon Structural Specialty Code.  The ADU complies with the Oregon 

Structural Specialty Code.  
 
B. Owner-occupied.  Except when located in the DC or MFR zone, the primary 

residence or ADU shall be owner-occupied or occupied by a member of the 
owner’s family.  

 
C.B. Number of units.  A maximum of one (1) ADU is allowed per lot.  
 
D.C. Floor area. The maximum living area of the accessory dwelling unit shall not 

exceed eight hundred (800) square feet. 
 
E.D. The ADU may be a detached unit, a unit attached to a garage, or a converted 

portion of the primary dwelling unit. 
 

F.E. Setbacks, Height and lot coverage.  All ADUs shall meet the minimum 
setbacks, height requirements and lot coverage standards of the underlying 
land use district. 

 
G.F. Parking.  One additional parking space for the ADU shall be provided on-site, 

and shall meet all applicable parking standards.  
 
H.G. Compatibility standards for ADUs.  The exterior finish materials, roof pitch, trim, 

window proportion and orientation, and eaves for the accessory dwelling must 
be the same or visually match in type, size and placement, the exterior details 
of the primary dwelling on the lot.   

 
I.H. Lighted Entrance. The entrance of an ADU shall be constructed with an exterior 

light that complies with the Dark Skies standards.  
 
J.I. Addressing. Each ADU shall be identified with house numbers which shall be 

located in such a manner as to be visible from the street.  
 
K.J. Each property containing an ADU shall have at least one water and sewer 

lateral from the city main line to the property line which can be split to 
accommodate the additional meter and sewer service for the ADU if the 
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existing service line size is adequate.  If the size (diameter) of the existing 
water or sewer lateral line is determined by the developer’s Engineer to not be 
adequate for the proposed use, then it shall be the property owner’s 
responsibility to install an additional or larger service line from the city main line 
to the property line.   
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Chapter 2.15 – Special Provisions  
 
Sections: 
2.15.2200 Public Art 
 
 
. . . 
 
 
2.15.2200 Public Art  

 
All sculpture and visual art shall incorporate themes related to Sisters' western 
heritage, culture, recreation, natural surroundings, wildlife, history and educational 
opportunities. These themes can be interpreted by a wide range of artistic styles, 
ranging from traditional to contemporary. Such displays shall be subject to Planning 
Commission approval.   
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Chapter 2.14 – North Sisters Business Park (NSBP) District 
 
Sections: 
 
2.14.100 
2.14.200 
2.14.300 
2.14.400 
2.14.500 
2.14.600 
2.14.700 
2.14.800 
2.14.900 
2.14.1000  
 
2.14.100  Purpose 
 
. . .  
 
2.14.1000 Special Standards for Certain Uses 
 
A. Loft Apartments 
Loft apartments are a residential use accessory to the primary light industrial or 
commercial use in the North Sisters Business Park district. As such, they are subject to 
the following standards to protect the long-term viability of the economic uses while 
establishing a safe and habitable dwelling unit. 
 
1. A loft apartment unit is a dwelling unit on the second story above a light industrial or 

commercial use. 
2. A maximum of 4 loft apartment units shall be permitted per lot. 
3. Separate ingress/egress shall be provided for the loft apartments and other 

entrances (emergency) shall be provided as required by applicable building codes.  
4. A maximum of 60 total loft apartment units shall be permitted in the North Sisters 

Business Park district component of the Sun Ranch Mixed Use Community. This 
includes lots 1-20 of the Sun Ranch Phase 1 subdivision. 

5. A maximum of 57 24 total loft apartment units shall be permitted in the North Sisters 
Business Park district component of the Three Sisters Business Park, lots 1-198. 
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Chapter 5.1 - Variances 
 
Sections: 
 
5.1.100 Purpose 
5.1.200 Exceptions 
5.1.300 Minor Variance 
5.1.400 Major Variance 
5.1.500 Approval Criteria  
5.1.600     Approval Period, Extensions and Appeals 
5.1.700  Amendment to a Variance 
5.1.800  Mapping 
 
5.1.100  Purpose  
. . . 
5.1.300   Minor Variance 
The following types of minor variances shall be processed using a Type II procedure, as 
governed by Chapter 4.1. and using the approval criteria in Section 5.1.500.  Minor 
Variances are limited to lot setbacks, landscaping, tree preservation or sign standards, 
including up to a 10 20 percent change to the setback standard required in the base land 
use district, up to 10 20 percent reduction in landscape area, or up to a 20 percent 
difference in sign size.  
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Chapter 2.4 — Downtown Commercial (DC) District  
 
Sections: 
 
2.4.100 Purpose 
2.4.200 Uses 
2.4.300 Development Standards 
 
2.4.100 Purpose 
 
. . . 
 
2.4.200 Uses 
A.  Permitted uses.  Uses allowed in the Downtown Commercial District are listed in 

Table 2.4.1 with a “P”.  These uses are allowed if they comply with the 
development standards and other regulations of this Code.   

 
B. Special Provisions Uses that are either permitted or conditionally permitted in the 

Downtown Commercial District subject to special provisions for that particular 
use are listed in Table 2.4.1 with an “SP”.  Uses subject to an SP shall comply 
with the applicable special use standards included in Chapter 2.15.  

 
C. Conditional uses.  Uses that are allowed in the Downtown Commercial District 

with approval of a conditional use permit are listed in Table 2.4.1 with either a 
Minor Conditional Use “MCU” or a Conditional Use “CU”.  These uses must 
comply with the criteria and procedures for approval of a conditional use set forth 
in Chapter 4.4 of this Code.  
 

D. Similar uses.  Similar use determinations shall be made in conformance with the 
procedures in Chapter 4.8 – Interpretations. 

 
 
 

Table 2.4.1 Use Table for the Downtown Commercial District 

Land Use Category 
Permitted/Special 

Provisions/Conditional Uses 
Residential  

Dwelling(s) located above, within, or attached 
to a commercial building not including single 
family detached dwellings. 

P /SP 

Accessory dwelling on a single family or 
manufactured dwelling lot 

P/SP 

Child care home (Care for no more than 16 
children) 

P 

Single family, Duplex, Townhomes (up to 2 
units),  

P, Type I review process; applies to 
lots fronting Adams Avenue and on 
lots that are located within 114’ of 
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Land Use Category 
Permitted/Special 

Provisions/Conditional Uses 
Adams Avenue to the south, and 256’ 
to the north of Adams Avenue.  

Manufactured Dwelling on an individual lot. P/SP, Type I review process; applies 
to lots fronting Adams Avenue and on 
lots that are located within 114’ of 
Adams Avenue to the south, and 256’ 
to the north of Adams Avenue.  

Triplex, Multi-Family Development  MCU; applies to lots fronting Adams 
Avenue that are located within 114’ of 
Adams Avenue to the south, and 256’ 
to the north of Adams Avenue, and 
only west of Fir Street. 

Residential facilities  P/SP 
Cottage Developments P / Ch. 4.6; applies to lots fronting 

Adams Avenue and on lots that are 
located within 114’ of Adams Avenue 
to the south, and 256’ to the north of 
Adams Avenue. 

Commercial  
Amusement Uses P 
Artist studio P 
Assembly, Club P 
Concert Hall P 
Child Care Center P 
Electric Car Charging Stations (regardless if 
accessory) 

CU 

Gallery  P 
Hotel P 
Brewery and Distillery MCU 
Eating and drinking establishments P/See Section 2.4.300.K 
Retail sales establishment  P 
Professional and personal services (dry 
cleaners, barber shops/salons, etc.) 

P 

Offices (medical, dental, professional) P 
Animal veterinary clinics CU 
Neighborhood market P 
Health club (e.g. gym, yoga studio, martial arts, 
etc.) 

P 

Small item repair services (e.g., jewelry, small 
appliances, etc.) 

P 

Light manufacture (e.g., small-scale crafts, 
electronic equipment, furniture, similar goods) 
when in conjunction with retail 

CU  

Theater P 
Public and Institutional 
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Land Use Category 
Permitted/Special 

Provisions/Conditional Uses 
Community centers and similar uses P 
Churches and places of worship CU 
Service clubs, lodges, etc. P 
Government offices P 
Museums P 
Public parking lots and garages P 
Public parks and recreational facilities P 
Schools (including child care  centers) CU 
Miscellaneous 
Accessory uses and structures P/SP 
Adult business P/ SP 
Bed and breakfast inn P/SP 
Communication facility CU/SP, incl. height exception 
Home Occupation P/SP 
Hostel P; accessory use to primary permitted 

use; 25 guest occupancy limit plus 
staff, and 14 day stay limit for each 30 

day period 
Vacation Rental  P 

PROHIBITED USES Drive-through facilities, motorized vehicle repair uses and 
sales, and outdoor storage, except for electric car charging stations (CU) 

Key:  P = Permitted   SP = Special Provisions   MCU = Minor Conditional Use 
 Permit      CU = Conditional Use Permit 
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Chapter 1.3 — Definitions 
 
Sections: 
 
1.3.100 Meaning of Words Generally 
1.3.200 Meaning of Common Words 
1.3.300 Meaning of Specific Words and Terms 
 
1.3.100 Meaning of Words Generally 
 
All of the terms used in this Development Code have their commonly accepted, 
dictionary meaning unless they are specifically defined in this chapter or the context in 
which they are used clearly indicates to the contrary.  Webster’s Third New International 
Dictionary of the English Language, Unabridged, shall be considered the standard 
reference.   
 
. . . 
   
1.3.300 Meaning of Specific Words and Terms 
 
As used in this Code, the following words and phrases mean:  
 
. . . 
 
Dwelling-related definitions:  
 
. . . 
 
• Dwelling unit –A single unit providing complete, independent living facilities for one 

or more persons, including permanent provisions for living, sleeping, eating, cooking 
and sanitation. permitted and constructed per the requirements of the Oregon 
Residential Code and applicable City of Sisters Municipal Codes regarding 
connections to municipal water and sewer services. 

 
. . . 
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Chapter 4.5 – Master Planned Developments  
 
Sections: 
 
4.5.100 Purpose 
4.5.200 Applicability and Uses 
4.5.300 Review and Approvals Process 
4.5.400 Property Development Standards 
4.5.500 Master Plan Submittal Requirements 
4.5.600 Comprehensive Sign Plan 
4.5.700 Master Plan Approval Criteria 
4.5.800 Approval Durations, Extensions, and Amendments 
 
. . . 
 
4.5.200  Applicability and Uses  
A. Applicability. The Master Planned development designation may be combined with any of 

the City’s land use districts. An applicant may develop a project as a Master Planned 
Development.   A Master Planned development shall be required prior to subdividing, 
partitioning, or developingused for any property or combination of contiguous properties of 
ten (10) acres or larger in the Residential District and of five (5) acres or larger in the 
Residential Multi-Family, Industrial or the Commercial Districts, and for all Major Retail 
Developments.   

 
B. Uses.   

1. Master Planned development (MP) in the Residential (R) and Multi-Family Residential 
(MFR) Districts shall include uses in accordance with the underlying zoning districts.    
Master Plans are encouraged to have a mix of residential uses.   

 
2. MP in other Districts shall have a mix of appropriate uses in accordance with the 

underlying zoning district.  
 

3. Use(s) not permitted in the underlying zone may be permitted and approved to occupy 
up to 20% of the gross area of the MP.  Said use(s) shall be considered to be a 
conditional use and may be approved subject to compliance with the conditional use 
permit criteria in Chapter 4.4.  

 
C. Accessory Uses.  Accessory uses such as laundry rooms, recreational vehicle storage 

areas, storage and maintenance facilities and similar uses may be permitted.  All 
accessory buildings/uses shall be approved per the Master Plan,  
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